For those impacted by the COVID-19 crisis, help is available at Community Action Partnership of Strafford County

CONTACT: COVID19@straffordcap.org | (603)435-2448
577 Central Ave. Suite 10, Dover

HOW WE CAN HELP

UTILITY SUPPORT
Assistance paying fuel, electric and utility bills

FOOD & NUTRITION
Food support for families affected by coronavirus regardless of income

SENIOR ASSISTANCE
Stay home and let us deliver essential grocery items

HOUSING
Helping people retain or obtain housing, including rent, mortgage, utilities, and emergency heating repairs

HOMELESS OUTREACH
Working with state and local partners to keep people safe

EMPLOYMENT
Helping people navigate unemployment and provide information on available programs

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT
Donate at straffordcap.org/donate

strafoodcap.org \ facebook.com/capofstrafoodcounty \ (603) 435-2500